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LTthrsetoKnd81 a"-by ^th' Th * , shock, wh™ they became conduct üfsUr'problem the'«ttfcmenKd receive " snialf'personàr’lemem" 0ne hundred thousand Italian
Ariona cnnl line t rr"nn1K‘m1!10 lhe inventor usually gets more ors, risuming their non-conductiv- be a once achieved. Mr. De 1,ranees of the deceased soldiers • C,tholic families were recently

jss& •** i, sa»» - — icvraASf&sist s&tris1 ate ear * M
EESEBisBp . . . . . . . . —
Up to a few years ago, thanks to business as well 'as the working made wireless' telegraphy possible yearR later' m the Russian fact, at this point which divided Sir MOST REV DR RYRNF lal<L Tert‘nc<' MacSwiney. The
the well-laid scheme of English ^ '"f the co^îfield F ervTnn f are named below The firs was n engineer Popoff. using Branly’s Edward Carson and Mr. John Red- MUS1 UK. u I KINE author was the late Lord Mayor of
statesmen Ireland, as far ns trade ® coal field. E’very t(on of are named below, the first was a method, sent wireless communica- mond at Buckingham Palace just "---- Cork who after a prolonged hunger-
is concerned, was as much closed to 22m»2tind waR disposed of to eus- German, the second an Italian, the tions about fain yards. And in ls“i before the outbreak of War. Mr. NLW ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN , strike died in Brixton jail,
the world as Japan at one time used mTh'nP ™™„„or third a Russian, and the fourth a Marconi sent messages across the Redmond would not then agree to TAKEN FROM CURATE London, Sept. in.-The bogus
^ a Whl e.td‘re=t trade has been S0iicit0r calTed unon ihe Frenchman^ Of these the greatest Engin h channel. give up Tyrone and Fermanagh. BODY Knights of Columbus oath intro-
ports' and' ix ' prospering"the'chief miners to give up the mine with all in this matter are the first and the France is beginning to recognize Valera has since got, in IJublin Sept 11—Catholics in ' <luct'(*.into this country last year byandbyZr th<'mo^mplltant chH "’e tools and .machinery to the fourth. Edward Bran,y of Paris, I ^eat genius she has in Branly. ^^^CmoliTevIr d^medoT Dublin "hav^been''^tedtthl ^ "pS
break in the brass wall that Eng- TBatnatKhel J*:"'1 f1lth‘lraw. At a later Professor in the Catholic Institute Academy des Science in 1911 ^he It would not be surprising if he announcement that they are to have tant Affiance ” an oiganof extreme
land had built around Irish trade ^ thfethrf ^ning^lega^nrlceed" for “ore than a generation, never wears the button of Commander of wupre now doing his best to better i Most Revt. Drn Byrne as succès- Protestant fanatics The oath is
DieT regu^a'r1h)rmighth1\a?Hnff,<^of in/s aga nsUhe^nJtfânlwarned bothered about inventions. He the Legion of Honor ; seTral prizes the Redmond terms in thisrespect - Ar^hbiâ,™ istX^tv' bejnKp Rhamel-_sly used by politi- 
the* Toi8/ «SWi? If the. public that any person found studies the laws and forces of the >»- been awarded ■to him ; the &d?he re^l «tin ïtiï m> TariTS He°ttn • tCTritish
steamships flying between New York taking eoal or culm from the pit world of matter, electricity being tJ vi, , • u,if, f. ; fun(* the basis of conference must be rai8e^ from the Curacy to the prel- legation to the Hoi v^e Tb,. n-itw
and Cork and Dublin. As a con- Notices were disregarded * ancMhe °ne of his special fie,(l8 of work- Hut he is still lecturing, and study- government by the consent of the two' oth^r Curatlw hï ^ was unknown here until'introducedsrssuf'iffi sïEAïs ~ "v.« jr,S'iîs <*• «- - - ,«.* ■*». » .«a, * fw ««»««. «ssrt* ïÆ as1  -has flourished and multiplied. The uninterrupted all through the M. Branly is a good Cathohg. The caring nothing for money.- it to bAthe prinriple onwhteh tK the late Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer j A bust of Cardinal Mercier, the
service which was begun with two •months of May and June. I he following reference to him is taken ■■ British Empire is founded. Will he an^ the late Most Rev. Dr. McCor- hero prelate of Belgium, has been
steamers is now carried on by four E?!”,1^"yt,ha^f.fil?ally.A? ^ of th? from the Toronto Star Weekly of puppornr xTXT accept it for such Ulster counties as 1 mack- presented to New York University
and the number will have to be men to negotiate with them, and Sept. 17th : CHEERFULNESS IN may desire to be joined on to Dublin Archbishop Byrne is a native of j ,y a gr<>up of prominent Americans
increased again ere long. "ad to agree to pay the miners DUBLIN instead of to Belfast ? The visit of Dublin. He received his early iV"'1 an<1rw'be placed in

The list of articles and commodi their own wages of ten shillings per The first wireless message sent a IJUtiDflN Michael Collins to Armncrh i education at Belvedere College the hall of one of the buildings at

^r^Ti'TTT £T   sisi.1 "sth,SdT°.ftsî;;?bu,l,iü"h.czd,;&l,L“5tit bX"**”imports is steadily being increased. ”“'vl.n* ?"'y ‘ 12 v.f ' M Marconi sends M. Branly h,s Before these lines are m print we Orangeism, may, like Tyrone ami first class exhibitions awarded in ; p iL il1! w AJarch.,‘‘rttle:
Arrangements have just been com- “Te ?hef menthfiveHTh n I respectful compliments by wire ess may have received the.decision of Fermanagh, prefer Dublin to those days by the Intermediate ' am.ba-ssador to the United

more, the men fixed the price at telegraphy across the English the Cabinet, summoned to Inver- Belfast Board of Education From Belve- States who is honorary chairman of
which the coal should be sold, channel, this splendid achievement ness, upon Mr. De Valera's latest cere he passed to HolvCross Collie the committee which is making the
namely 2 pounds at the mouth of being due in part to the remarkable statement of the Irish Republican H,s speech, though it came from cionliffe. There also he won inanv Presentation.
the mine mid 2 pounds 8 shillings at work of M. Branly." » position. The extreme gravity of a man with a fire-eating reputation, 1)rizes amt distinctions. In luttl he ! Dublin, Sept. 9.—The solemn
Arigna Railway Station-which the That was i„-1H9u, when Uuglielmo the situation is dwelt on in the )Yas devoted to a reasoned examina- j graduated with honors in the Triduum prescribed by the Pope in
company had to agree to. Marconi established wireless connec- London Press, and the most gloomy Don of the economics of the case, tormer Rnya) University. In 189 connection with the Seventh Cen-

Still better, the miners compelled lion between Dover in England and forebodings are published as to the ®na a«™’aatratton thBt 'the he went to the Irish College, Rome, tenary celebrations of the Third 
the owners to pay them compensa- Wimereux in France. Today, when outcome of it all. It would be ... sx°f. U,0! where he completed his theological Order of St. Francis will be held
tion for improvements made during wireless telegraphy is a common- nat.ural to expect that Ireland, ! ’u • ™ w J? 1 lie better served studies, winning many prizes in immediately in all the Franciscan
the time that the Soviet had control, place of everyday life and wireless which has the keenest and most an‘onfl1ltVan .Dy isolation. Dogmatic and Moral Theology. Churches in Ireland. Steps
Thus was concluded what the Irish telephony is rapidly becoming so, immediate interest in the question “ was niieu w th statistics. After his ordination in 1895 he re- also being taken for the organiza- 
papers call an interesting episode the name of Marconi is a household ' °f war or peace, should be waiting ’ , . P ™Li start|lnK- turned to Ireland and served sue- tion of an All-Ireland Convention of
in Irish industrial history. word, while that of Branly is un- with almost breathless anxiety for ,, ’ to , “o t cessively as Curate in four parishes the order in Dublin. The order

known except to scientists. the reply of the Prime Minister. prosperous North-Last Ulster in in the Archdiocese of Dublin. In embraces scores of thousands of
MICHAEL COLLINS Not that Marconi had usurried anv °"e would expect more particularly the six excluded counties there are 1901 he was appointed vice-Rector members. From September 16 to

of-he credit due to Edouard Branlv ^he ‘[lsh leaders to be weighed »»'ly n‘ne thousand few.eir 0f the Irish College, Rome. 18 the great Tertiary International
0I, ne ereau aue to r.aouara liraniy down by the sense of their resDonsi- inhabited houses than there were in ,,,, ., . . ,. . . Congress of the Order will beheld-far from it; he was the very bmt yand apprehensive of the 1861 ■ and that the population has When the term of his appoint- j „ G Already 1W Third Order
first, in the message quoted above, unpleasant consequences to them- declined by over four hundred thou- ment came to an end he was, at his pjigrjmg
to take off his hat to the genius g(.lves and their country of renewed sand. Antrim heading the emigra- ?.wn r/q'i1ist'h^ro’i^h1t a a2u t0 I)U^" arranged to be present at the
whose successive discoveries made warfare. C°Unlry renewea tion ]ist. The expectation of con- >'.n- Archbishop Walsh then gave Un less
wireless possible, and in his writ- „. , vincimr Ulster hv statistics seems him a curacy in the Pro-Cathedral „? , .  _
ings he has never failed to draw t These gentlemen, however, on the howeVer somewhat too san^Jine’ where he ministered for sixteen Washington D.Ç.,Sept. 19,-kore
attention to the modest savant and testimony of those who meet them In the end R mav be found thit yeara until his appointment last than one hundred applications for
his scientific labors. For wireless «very day arfe described as being m what seems the longest wav round year as Auxiliary to Archbishop entrance into Trinity College, con-
telegraphy is noix the invention of sPlnt8, They show no sign of ■ reany the shortest way home ànd Walsh- ducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame
any ont man ; it is rather the result depression, and profess themselves that we shall reach idtfmate unity Dr. Byrne is a man of many gifts. £ Namu/; have been refused

small discover wholly unable to understand why the sooner by making a start and He has had first-hand experience of because of lack of accommodations,
ies, no one of which seefned sensa- 2g = ^ould regard trusting to time and mutual under clerical life in all its phases. He is according to an announcement made
tional at the time it was made, but 1^® aquation as grave. This is standings, under the stimulus of re- thoroughly acquainted with the f”??1 *he s office’ which
which Marconi knew how to put n°t mere levity on their part. It is sponsjbi|jty to bring together the practical details of the existing indicates that 370 young women
together and apply o the practical of ‘h(‘ divided sections of the Irfsh people educational systems. His courage thef.te[,m that
use of mankind. So writes A. B. ultimate end of the struggle. They is wonderful, his personality is begins this week. Practically every
Durham in the Netv York World, are making their own arrange- . Already the Northern Parliament charming. He is a brilliant and State m.uthe union is represented
He continues • ments, and advising their friends to is beginning to find out the difficul- eloquent preacher Dr Bvrne suc i amonK the registrants and there

The names of the pioneers of make arrangements, entirely incon- ties in its way. The unemployment ceeds one of the" most illustrious ! are adepts from celebrated Euro-
wiip|p«, «hnnld hn kn,,wn sistent with any expectation of problem is very serious. In the six Archbishons of Dublin since the pean universities, including thewneless should be known renewed disturbance with its counties there are 56,000 persons davs of St I «wrenle n’T.mlp Sorbonne, the University of Madrid,

Hertz, who discovered the elec- accompaniment of going into, or wholly unemployed and 84,600 on Archbi'-hon Walsh assumed nfficp in and the University of Barcelona,
trie waves which bear his name. trying to keel) out of iail The short time The Minister of Labor ^re.nl,1-nop vvaisn assumia omce inv,. 1 , , . ... -, ... . ,y.,K| f ,, 1 i -L 1 .J. - lne oori time, ine minister 01 i,aoor, a time of stress and trial and ten- San Antonio, September 16.—St.

Right who taught Marconi their attitude of the Irish public gener- who ,s a large employer has had to aion. He died in a period of strife Mary's Church, the oldest religious
practical possibilities. ally rather corresponds with this explain that as yet his Goyernment and warfare. At all times he was edifice for English speaking people

Popoff who first experimented m refusal to become alarmed. An has no legislative and no admims- a strenuous upholder of the claims in San Antonio, and one of the most
sending them. easy and confident optimism is the trative authority and no fimds. of Ireiand for freedom. Arch- beautiful Gothic structures in the

Branly, whose discoveries m pure prevailing sentiment. It is difficult The staffing of the various offices biahop Byrne's appointment syn- southwest, was severely damaged
science si owed how to detect and for an impartial observer to see any has proved a trouble It is hard to chron^ea with the truce and peace, by the flood which dealt death and

ground for this comfortable state of , get Protestunts ^willing to_ leave He enjoys the goodwill and affec- destruction in this city last Satur-
mind. Yet there it undoubtedly is. Dublin tor Be last. And the tion of the entire Catholic commun- day and Sunday. The damage’ to
Of course everybody appreciates the , attempt to avnnd Catholics is a very ity 0n the day his appointment the church, which is under the
issues at stake. 1 hi.4 is no mere sore point. Recently for a particu- was announced Mr. de Valera and direction of the Missionary Oblates
duel of wits between Mr. Lloyd lar post it was found that allI the the Lord Mayor of Dublin waited of Mary Immaculate, and of which
George and Mr. De Valera. The candidates were Catholics. They „n him and personally offered their the Rev. J. H. Quinn, O. M. I., is
whole fate of Ireland for a genera- thought they would get over the congratulations. pastor, will run into thousands of
at ion may depend on the decisions ; difficulty by appointing an official _________ dollars. Located within a stone’s
now taken. Nevertheless the from across the Irish Sea. They throw of where the San Antonio
belief is almost universal that "It made the appointment and dis- CARDINAL MERCIER’S NEPHEW River winds through the city in the 
will all come right in the end. covered to their surprise that there FACULTY OF NOTRE business district, the water flooded
The truce has made war . seem are Catholics in England. The damp the church to a height of moreNhan
unthinkable, and while the truce Englishman appointed was one of DAME five feet, destroying vestments,
lasts our minds are easy. The con- them ! • _ -------- pews, carpets, and, it is declared,
viction that the truce will not be Notre Dame, Ind., September 16. priceless relics. /
un1h!kabirhatieVehavehaPheanrd it F0RTY THOUSAND ATTEND -Dr. Charles Mercier, nephew of
unshakanie l have heard it Sni nTFRS’ MFMORTAl mass Cardinal Mercier of Belgium, has
expressed by all sorts of people. I SOLDIERS MEMORIAL MASS been added to the faculty of Notre
know it is shared by men in a posi- AT LOURDES Dame, nul begins his work here
tion to know, and whose interven- ; parig] Setember 11 .—On the last with the opening of the University,
tion in the last resort would have day of the National Pilgrimage to He will teach philosophy,
great power to secure it. Lourdes, an imposing ceremony was Before departing for America,'

Meanwhile the silence of every held on the site of what is to be the Dr. Mercier visited his famous 
public man and public body in the monument of Interallied Gratitude, uncle, who spoke affectionately of 
country continues. I do not think In the presence of the Archbishop the United States and its people, 
that this means that everybody lis j 0f Algiers, the bishops of Lourdes, “ If it were possible for me to do 
completely satisfied with the Verdun, Chalons, and . Frejusi so, and if my duty did not lie so 
manner in which the negotiations several hundred priests and 40,000 plainly in Belgium, I should like 
have been conducted, or that the faithful, a solemn High Mass was nothing better than to spend my 
silence necessarily implies consent, sung fo the repose of the last years in America, that wonder- 
One hears every day from men souls of those who died during ful country where the people are so 
whose public utterances would carry the War. The liturgical chants of considerate and liberal and where 
great weight criticisms both of the the Office of the Dead were executed the ravages of the Great War 
attitude assumed by the Republican with prefect ensemble by the assis- an<l social upheavals are not so 
leaders and of the methods they tants. Mgr. Schepfer, Bishop of mutfh in evidence,” Cardinal
have adopted in dealing with the Lourdes, delivered an eloquent ser- Mercier told his nephew.
Prime Ministers offer. Perhaps mon and prayers were recited for Dr. Mercier is a native of Belgium
these methods might be more the allied nations, especially the and was a lieutenant in the Belgian 
accurately described as not dealing United States, whose flag floated army during the War. He spent a 

.with the offer at all. Nevertheless npar the temporary altar with the year in France with the allied 
the men who make such criticisms flags 0f the Allies. armies. For the last two years he
in private (some of whom are them- 1 has been in Paris studying history
selves Sinn Feiners) will not at this ,, The monument of Interallied and the social and economic situa- 
stage say a single word in public. Gratitude is to be erected near tne | tion in Europe. He comes to Notre 
It is felt to be a patriotic duty, at famous sanctuary and will be 
any rate for the present, to leave 
Mr. De Valera and his colleagues in 
complete command of the contro
versy. Till some new development 
takes place—and it may take place 
very suddenly—the general silence 
will be unbroken. So far there 
appears to be an obstinate belief 
that the Prime Minister’s patience 
is inexhaustible.
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

' vvyr-kiil 11MI l>y rimininn Mav.Manue 
IRISH TRADE FLOURISHINq

pletcd for refrigerator service on 
the steamers, which will enable 
Irish housewives to put their eggs 
and butter on sale in the New York 
market. The ports of call of these 
steamers are also being added to. 
The steamship Oshosh of the line 
which sailed from New York re
cently, was scheduled to call for 
the first time at Waterford, and 
there land a portion of her gener
ous cargo of flour, meal, sugar, basic 
slag, American bacon and ham 
and undressed hardwood—and this 
will be the first American liner in 
modern times to sail into Water
ford from New York. The Steam
ship Company is opening an office 
in Waterford so as to make that 
city one of their regular ports of 
call.

a re

It is not alone in Ireland that 
Michael Collins, the wonderful 
“brains” of the Irish Republican 
army, is the hero pf the hour. Even 
an enemy in England study him and 
write and talk much about him.

The Ford Motor factory, which, The London Daily Mail, for the 
despite the clamorous opposition of benefit of its million readers who 
English manufacturers, Henry Ford, are curious to know about this 
a few years ago established outside remarkable man, published a char- 
Cork city, is growing and prosper- acter study of him made by a 
ing. In return for a concession Harley Street nerve specialist—a 
given them by the Cork Corpora- rather interesting study — which 
tion, the Ford Company had, at the concludes as follows:—"He Collins) 
start, agreed to send £900,n 0 for has a faculty which is met with in 
buildings and machinery. Things individuals but rarely—that is 
have to progressed that they have when speaking to anyone he has 
already spent £”250,000 on ouildings every gun of his own mental ba'tery 
alone, and half a million pounds on concentrated at the point at issue, 
equipment and machinery. They This gives him an overwhelming 
have in addition erected a new .ctfance and explains his remarkable 
wharf at Great Cork—which is of'standing with his followers. There 
much benefit to Cork Harbor. The is a characteristic native reckless- 
Ford company’s works cover six ness in his manner which scorns the 
acres. They employ a minimufn of idea of cost, but it is allied to a 
1,500 hands and these go through all granite determination ever watch- 
the processes in the manufacture of ful. ever on t)>e guard to see that 
Fordson Tractor from the smelting the cost shall nevertheless be justi- 
of the raw iron to the manufacture fied. The writer mentions that It 
of the tractor itself. There is little must be embarrassing to find one- 
doubt that this is the nucleus of a self the center of so much popular- 
great Irish industry. At present it ity, more especially in Ireland and 
is laboring under many handicaps quotes Mr. Collins as saving,
—all of which will undoubtedly be find myself in far more danger 
removed, and their place taken -by since the peace came than( ever I did 
facilities, when the Irish people in the War.’ It was a characteristic 
soon assume the reins of govern- Irish view,” adds the writer, “ but 
ment in Ireland. the square jaw gave a grimness to

the joke.”
EUROPEAN OPINION CHANGING

from Ireland have

of a long series of

XReceive them.
Marconi, who harnessed them and 

put them to use.
If you droj) into the Institut. 

Catholique in Paris and ask for the 
hall in which Monsieur le Professeur 
Branly is lecturing, you will be 
shown into a small low room, like 
some of the class-rooms in our 
oldest school buildings. Three 
days a week M. Branly lectures 
here. Nearby is his laboratory, 
where he works assisted only by a 
woman who used to he a servant, 
but whose intelligent interest in 
matters scientific led the savant, 
when the institut could no longer 
afford to supply him with an assist 
ant, to train her to help him.

Edouard Branly is now seventy- 
one years old. He began his scien
tific sthdies very young. He was 
scarcely of age when, having 
passed through schools and univer
sities, a professorship at Bourges 
was given him. But he did not 
want to teach ; he wanted to study. 
So he resigned and obtained a 
modest position at the Sorbonne, 
where he soon became assistant 
director of the physi >al laboratory.

The first step on the ladder of 
wireless telegraphy, was taken 
while he was still studying physiol- 
ogy. He was testing the different 
theories as to how the nerves carry 
messages from the skin to the brain 
and hack again. At that time the 
nerves were supp ised to be continu
ous threads, and the flow of nerv
ous energy along them was likened 
by many to the flow of electric 
energy along a wire. Branly dis
covered that the nerves are not con
tinuous threads, but are formed of 
neurons massed closely together 
though not necessarily touching. 
Thus they are discontinuous con 
doctors.

Every electrician "will see at once 
the analogy between the human 
nerves and the metallic discontinu
ous conductors of his own appar
atus, made from iron filings.

The discovery of these discontin 
nous electrical conductors was 
B anly’s second step. At that time 
all bodies were classified as either 
conductors or non - conductors. 
Branly’s experiments proved that 
there was a third class, the conduc-

’ 1

At the Ford factory the Ford Co. 
not only turn out fifty^tractors per 
day but they also manufacture the 
Ford car engine, and other parts of 
the Ford car—these chiefly for the 
export trade. In addition to the 
many handicaps indirectly placed 
upon all manufacturers in Ireland 
by the English Government, Ford 
is laboring under the handicap of 
selling to the various European 
countries all of whom at present 
are placing heavy import tariff on 
manufactured articles entering 
thjeir market. When, despite this 
very heavy handicap, we learn that 
he is finding a heavy market in 
the various European countries for 
the Ford tractor and the Ford car 
manufactured at Cork, we can 
readily surmise the fillip which will 
be given to his Cork industry, when, 
in the course of a few years, the 
abnormal Paris of the European 
country sinks back to normal—and 
when, moreover, the Continental 
exchanges now very averse swing 
back toward normal also. As 
Henry Ford showed his practical 
friendliness to Ireland in the hour 
of adversity, when no other busi
ness man in the world would trust 
himself to such a venture, it is good 
to know that he is not going to lose 
by his generosity. And, in their 
hour of triumph Ireland will grate
fully remember him.

Week after week still more and 
more evidence teems from the Con
tinental newspapers of the extraord
inary trend of European opinion to 
the side of Ireland in the present 
struggle. A few weeks ago I 
showed in my quotation in 
this column how a legal French 
paper which had been a thick and 
thin supporter of the English policy, 
made a complete rightabout face, 
and scathingly condemned that 
which before it had upheld. The 
Twentieth Century of Brussels is a 
journal that was characteristically 
unfriendly to Ireland, but now 
joining, in the Continental chorus 
of friendliness to Ireland, It comes 
out with an article on the Peace 
negotiations which is filled with as 
much illuminating truth as with 
friendliness : — “ The dispatches 
which we have received from Ire
land and England in these hours of 
tension all bear the mark of the 
official censor. They are distorted 
and represent, the situation as fav
orable to Lloya George, hut it is 
difficult to discern in the rest the 
passages by which the Government 
1 British' wishes in making sugges
tions to the friends of Ireland and 
by inciting them to throw their 
weight into the deliberations, to 
push Dail Eireann to a compromise. 
In the Reuter’s message which we 
publish we have underlined one of 
those passages. We may conclude 
from those symptomatic lines, that 
theGovernment of London awaits the 
absolute rejection of its proposi
tions and that there is but one hope 
to which it desperately clings, 
namely, that the civil war does not 
re-commence in Ireland. The situ
ation is theref 
possible.”

Paris.—Before the occupation of 
Eski-Sheir by the Greek Army, it 
was an Assumptionist missionary, 
Father Marseille, who was charged 
by the municipal authorities to con
duct negotiations for the surrender 
of the city. He went to the head
quarters of the Greek army to plead 
for the population and obtain the best 
conditions possible. According to 
General Pelle, French High Commis
sioner inConstantinople, who congra
tula ted the Provincial of the Assump- 
tionists in the Orient on the happy 
intervention of Father Ludovic Mar
seille, “Father Marseille obtained 
from the conquerors things which, 
on many points, the injunctions of 
the powers had been unable te 
obtain.”

Dublin, Sept 9.—Already two 
Irish pilgrimages to Lourdes have 
been organized this year. Rev. D. 
B. Devlin, 0. C. C., the Spiritual 
director of one of these, relates 
that people were present at the 
Shrine from all parts of Europe 
and - from America. He even 
noticed some Japanese Catholics 
among the pilgrims!. As indicating 

. 1 -j xt u conditions and is regarded as a the prominent position which Ire-
1 he cornerstone was laid November strong addition to the University’s land now hol<|s in the attention of 
11, 1940, the anniversary of the 1 faculty. the world Father Devlin mentions
armistice, in the presence of several Cardinal Mercier is profoundly that in some of the shops at Lourdes 
cardmiuS’ delegations from the interested in the struggle for Irish the pilgrims were able to purchase 
allietl countries and more than independence, Dr. Mercier reports, badges of the Irish Republican 
20,000 veterans of the War. •< is watching the develop

ments in Ireland with anxious 
mind.” Dr. Mercier said, "He 
knows it means much to the whole 
world to have England ancTIreland 
in agreement.”

Dr. Mercier’s fathoj, now dead, 
brother of the Primate of

not

, ,, . „ .. Dame with quite as thorough un-
sacred to the memory of all the derstanding of French as of Belgian 
allies who fell in the Great War.AN INTERESTING EPISODE IN IRISH 

INDUSTRIAL HISTORY

The working-men in various parts 
of Ireland have recently been try
ing a little Sovietis n for them
selves. The cables informed us»of 
the harbor laborers of Cork taking 
to themselves, out of the hands of 
the Cork Harbor Board, the run
ning of the harbor—until some of 
the most exalted of the Irish 
Republican officials persuaded 
them to resign. Laborers in Lim
erick took over for some time and

colors with a picture of St. Patrick 
and Shamrock ornamentation. The 
Bishop of Tarbes gave a special 
reception at his palace to the Irish 
pilgrims and expressed the hope 
that lasting peace would soon be 
Ireland’s. He complimented the 
Irish pilgrims on their attitude 
while at Lourdes.

The crypt was built in the winter 
and spring of 1921. It is now com
pleted. It is a subterranean temple, 
and the galleries are forty meters 
long. The walls of this catacomb 
have a total surface of four hun
dred square meters. They will be 
covered with the names, written in

TIIE ULSTER PROBLEM «

In the midst, of all the abstract 
argument, I think, I can discern in 
the attitude of the Irish leaders an 
ultimate and very practical pur-

ore as grave as

Seumas MacM VHtlS,
Of Donegal. was a 

Belgium.
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